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Capt. John Watson.

One of the solid fanners of llogue

river valley comes from where tho sun

is "pried up with a hand spike," hav-

ing been bom in St Stephens, New
Brunswick in 1826. Receiving a com-

mon school education John struck out
for himself, going to sea at the early

age of sixteen, and at twenty-on-e was

master of the Barque "Ada," "which

vessel he brought to San Trancisco

early in 1849. Turning hisressel o'ser
to her consignees John pushed into the
mines doing his first mining on Trinity

river. Working a while on that
stream with varied success, harrassed

by Indians and poorly suplied with

npuasions Jift4flyea oer tficjfi.,
jtKothe South Folk of Salmon,

taying but & short time netoi--

pitching his tent on Scott river, --where

he worked during the Winter of '50

nnd '51. Tired of mining Mr Watson

purchased the Brown and Kelly ranch,

the present site of Fort Jones, and for-

got among the waving fields of barley

and clover the dangers of the -- "salt,

salt sea." In 1853 John made a visit

to Rogue river valley, he sold out his

Scott valley property and purchased

in connection with his brother Stephen

the Donation claims of Rankin and

Gordon Bros., three of the finest loca-

tions in this valley. John tvidently
liked turning up the rich soil better
than ploughing the briny deep, bit he

tired of single blessedness, and remember-

ing a bright-eye- d little woman Tffiss.

Phoebe H. Hill, away back where the
the sun takes his morning bath in the

Atlantic, went back in 1859 and found

her waiting. Returning with his bride

in I860 John continued fanning and

soon commenced the dairy business,
which has been successfully carried on
till the present In 1864 Stephen was
killed in a battle with the Northern
Piutes. leaving his brother John the
whole estate of nearly eight hundred
acres. 5Ir. Watson is now in his 53d

year, whitened by time, but in the full
vigor of manhood. Like "John Little
John" he gives neither light weight nor.

short measure, and if a coin is spurious

, " na? fr rf"TB JBmit t"'1 as
BuH3!rTOSH!H!KflISn7

never mixing in politics except to vote
for the best man without regard to party
and is bound by the opinisn of no one
buthiaself. He andhis good littlewife
are now sailing quietly over a summer
sea, and if they do not safely anchor
in the unknown port it will not be
their fault

THE JfEYT COftSTmTIOX OF CALIFORNIA.

The proposed constitution of Califor-

nia is now being tested in the crucible
of public opinion, prior to its adoption
or rejection. The opposition to it is,
clearly, that only of powerful corpora-
tions and wealthy individuals; while
those in favor of its adoption are the
middle and working classes. The fact
indicates that the people are approach-
ing u. period of social revolution when
it becomes necessary to restrain the
centralizing tendencies of capital

organic laws. Sooner- - or
later every free government must pass
this period if the people would retain
their freedom. Wealth aggregates
to wealth just as isolated drops of
quicksilver gravitate together and form
a united body. Wealth is "the power
behind the throne;" nay it is power
itself, and the history of all popular
Governments carved too sharply on
their broken columns has been first
poverty and patriotism, then, riches, cor-

ruption and decay. The present
struggle in California is a social
not a political one. It is a struggle on
the part of the working classes to check
the power of capital; on the part of
capital to prevent the aggressive re-
strictions on the part of labor. There
can bo no other conclusion. The
wealth and powerful press of both the
great political parties reprtsentinc
banking and railroad and other corpo
rations are arrayed against the new
constitution, while the hardy yeoman-
ry and laborers, without destihetion
of party, am in its favor. It will be
well for the people at large in our sis-
ter State if their new constitution is
adopted, while their votes are potent
and while the power is in their own
hands. It is useless for capital to de-
nounce the advocates of the constitu-
tion as communistic or charge them with
socialistic tendencies, and it is only by
acquiescing in the salutary and restrict-
ive provisions of the new law that the
danger, of actual communism can be
long averted in that state.

Our neighbor of the 'Times" is de-

cidedly unfavorable to a "litigant law."
Whats' the matter, Bro Kickelll For
four long years the "Times" basked in

. the "golden" sunligh of a litigant lair.
It filled thy purse with shekels and we
lard not a murmur of complaint

si now Uemocracy does change its
ions sometime.

ft--

KKaWYAI. 91 IB KIjUUTH dcmaks.

A bill introduced into the Senate by
Senator Slater provides for the remov-
al of the Umatilla and Klamath In
dians to Washington Territory. We
assume no right to question tin policy
of removing the Umatillas from the
homes reserved to them, but against the
removal of the Klamaths we enter an
earnest protest We hope Mr. Slater
has no serious intention of trying to
accomplish the removal of the Klam-

aths, and if cannot think that he has
fully examined the subject, or under-

stands either the immediate or ulter-

ior effect that will follow a violation of
the treaty stipulations made with these
Indians. We protest against any in-

terference with the Klamath tribe as
against public policy, inhuman, a viola-

tion of faith and entirely unnecessary.
In the first place it would precipitate
an Indian war, costing probably ten
times moire than thevaluegfhe land.

cededtotheHribeby tSe treaty of 1864,'

to say nothing pf the inevitable loss of
life and property, that would necessa-

rily ensue. This tribe have never
been at war with the Whites, they do
not desire war, but we are satisfied,
will lay down their lives before yield-

ing upthe territory where they and
their fathers have lived. If there is a
feeling in an Indian's breast that is
stronger than anather it is his love of
home, and it is more especially strong
in the mountain Indian than in any
other. The policy of the government
to the Indian is ostensibly founded on
the principles of humanity and justice.
It is not humanity to transplant a
tribe from a high mountain region to
the damp, foggy climate of the coast
it is death, and if it is to be the policy
of the government to destroy a race of
people it has agreed to assist and pro-

tect the motive for removing this tribe
would be apparent The removal of
the Klamaths can not be justified even
by the unworthy plea that the whites
want their land, as it is of no value
except for grazing purposes, and only
valuable for that purpose when held in
very large tracts. The fact, however,
that Mr. Luttrell, of California, is in
favor of the abandonment of the reser-

vation arouses a fair suspicion that a
California Land Company, failing to'

secure a "floating" grant, are now wil-

ling to accept the lands, ceded to this
tribe. This movement is doing vio--

lr.praThft pGwgxjfJjjJfcpl
government towards a tnbe that has
been peaceable and loyal during every
Indian srar in South Eastern Oregon.
It will jeopardize the life of every fam-

ily in Lake county without any cor-

responding benefit, immediate or pros-

pective, and if the question were to.be.
decided by a vote of the settlers in th.
county we are convinced that they
would oppose the removal of the
Klamaths. We hope the press through-
out Southern Oregon tod Northern
California will join in protest against
any interference with this tribe, and
that Mr, Slater will defer action until
advised of its necessity by the people
who are most deeply interested.

X SECESSION SHOtiT.

In the State of Mississippi is pub-
lished a newspaper bearing the name of
"Southern States," which gives vent to
its feelings, desires and expectations in
these words:

"Yes, thank God, we have captured
the Capital, arid in 1880 our man will
walk up the White House steps and
take his seat in the Presidential chair.
Then will our. glorious triumph be
complete; therwe willproceed to tear
your amendment from .the Constitu
tion, and trample them in the mire;
then will we braalc the shackle you
have forged for the free, sovereign and
independent commonwealths of the
Union; then lwill W recognize the
rights of sesesslon, a right" that is not
dead, but sleeping. Then .will we dec.
orate the Capitol with the pictures of
.Davis and iee, Stuart, and all the
glorious leaders of a cause that is not
lost, but living still. Yes, thank God!
we have captured tho Capitol, and from
that coign of vantage we propose to
rule the republic in a way that will
make your Radical laws and your Bad-ic- al

leaders forever odious to America."
How does this suit our Democratic

cotemporaries?
T

A few years ago Democratic mem-
bers of congress denounced Republic-
ans for passing the "election law" as
a "rider" to an appropriation bilL
The act was considered a Northern
outrage of the ssost infamous nature
but now they are furious because" the
President will not permit the repeal of
that law in like manner. All of which
goes to show the reformatory character
and unchangeable principles of modern
Democracy, and it is surprising how
closely Democracy follows Republican-
ism in everything that ia considered
wrong and unfair.

Governor Thayer has pardoaed and
remitted the sentence of 46 convicts

nca his term of office began.
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CIBWS MAT.

A shcrt time since the Salem "Mer-

cury" remarked that the muster rolls
and other papers relating to the Mo-

doc war were in Washington. It was a
singular and inexplicable circumstance,
and no reason was offered why these

important documents were abstracted
from the State archives. Suddenly
the papers a copy is procur-

ed by the "Mercury" and the contro-

versy regarding alleged frauds in the
public service is Defended
by the impenetrable armor of facts and
figures, that paper now demands that
the Investigating Committee retract
the "false accusations" against certain
officials, threatening to inflict on the
public a detailed and itemized account
of every transaction of the war. This
is mere child's play. There is not the
least doubt that the "papers" in pos-

session of the "Mercury" are perfeot;
bey balance to the utmost nicety

anifaccount-mos- t concIusively"iorevery
dollar drawn from the treasury. If
they do not then the labor and travail
of a celebrated "paper expert" has
been in vain. Nevertheless we be-

lieve these papers to be false and made
to cover up frauds that will be expos-
ed if ever the attendance of witnesses
can be compelled by a court When
the "Mercury" proceeds to publish the
accounts will it give the names of the
parties from vhom one hundred and
sixty-eig-ht thousand pounds of oats
were purchased? Will it specify who
sold about "one hundred tons of hay'
to the Statel Will it explain why the
commissions of the Quartermaster and
Commissary Generals are dated Dec
2d, when they only entered the service
on February 26 th! It's proposed ex-

hibit will be an imposition on itself
and on the public and will only be
laughed at in Jackson county as a good

joke, where there is so much substan-

tial evidence of Modoc war frauds that
has not yet been put on paper. If the
"Mercury" desires to honestly serve
the public without deceiving itself it
will conclude that the accused parties
be tried by a competent tribunal and
cease tts whitewashing process.

We have perused a copy of a little
work called "The voice of the Stars,"
evidently the production of a lunatic.
It predicts the most fearful convul-

sions of nature, pestilence, famine, an
archy and other disagreeable things aslJ
TO'e eirect UI ttiaMHg&T xTrJteiWWl':
Jupiter, and Saturn, from 188Q to 1888.
Among the other remarkable predic
tions is.one that Grant will be elected
in 1880 and in 1884. If
we are to have the dreadful 'Perihe-

lia," with its attendant train of evils,

07 au means let us nave urant as a
counterbalance. Otherwise, hurrah for
Blaine.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Proposals for Arm? Supplies.

Headqoarters Dep't of the Colombia,
umce lbiei tom. ol subsistence

Ft Yancouver, W. T. April 2lst, 379)
OKALKD PROPOSALS IN TRIPLI
IJ cate with a copy of this advertisement
attached to each, will be received at this of-

fice and at the office of the Acting Commis-
sary at Fort Klamath, Oregon, until 12 m.
Tuesday, May 20tb, 1879, for thB delivery
at that Post of 25.000 pounds ef Flour and
3,000 pounds of Family Floor.

Samples of the Flour proposed to be
must be submitted with the pro.

posals
The Floor to bo delivered on or before

June 30th, 1879.
Proposals most be accompanied bv a

guarantee, signed bv two responsible per.
ouus, auu swum 10 oeiore some magistrate
having antboiity to admuis'tr oaths, stall
ing that if a contract is awarded they will
enter into Bonds for the faithful fulfillment
of the contract.

Contracts made under this advertisement
will not be construed to involve the United
States in any obligation for payment in ex-
cess of the appropriation granted by Cong
ress for the purpose.

Proposals (or any art of lha above will

le consMered, the U. Stoerving the right

Priia to b"e written as wclTasiIpressed
in figures.

For fqrther information apply to the act-
ing Commissary ol Subsistence at Fort
Klamath or at this office.

Envelopes should be endorsed "Proposals

T. O. SULLIVAN,
Major & O. S., Chief O S D O.

SUMMONS.
Louisa Earl, PIS', In the Circuit Court

vs. ol the State of Ore
GsorgeD. Earl.Df.j gon for the county

.. .. . . v Ol Jackson.
buit in equity for a divorce.

TO GEORGE D. EARL. SAID DE.
X fendaut: in the name of the State of
uregon, you are required to aopear in said
eouit, and answer the complaint of said
plaintiff, filed against you, within ten days
from the time or the service of this

if served within said county,
or if served on yea in any other county inthis 8tate, then within twenty days from the
uma of the service, or ir served on yon out-
side of the State of Oregon, or by pnblica.
tion of summons, then by the first day of tienext regular term of said court to-w-it. the
9th day of June, I87tf. And yon are noti-
fied that if you fail to answer said complaint
as above required, the Plaintiff will apply
to the court for the relief demanded therein
to-w-it, fora decree against you for the disw
solution or the marriage contract, hereto-for- e

existing between yon and said Plaintiff,
and the costs and disbursements of the suitto be taxed.

Published In tb Okkook Sktosst, by
order of Hon. B. K. Hanna. Jnd. nr m
court, Blade Uareb Sd, 1879.

U. YY. KAHLE

illlfll
THAI THE

CHEAPEST

MORRIsJtfENSOR

r,
AT THE

New jjprk Store,
H14 '
-- ;

Jacksonville, Oregon.

A

WEEKLY CURRENT PRICE:

GROCERIES, ETC.

San Francisco refined sugar. . 7ft $1.00
Extra costa rica coffee 4fib 1.00
Ropeol all sizes per lb 16cts
Liverpool rait 3
Extra choice tea 30cts & upward
Tobacco 62cis
Candles per box 3 50

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, ETC.

Prints , .15yds 91 00
Muslin . . .9cts per yd & upward
Metis bats, each... ?.....$ 1.00
Mens boots per pair 3.50 ,,

m ... m . . 75
rs.. isVl . .... 63 ra, f ,i, I' .' .

drnweof ochi. ... 63 .. ..
Mens cloth sain

worth.. 15.00s
Mens cloth pants 3.50.. .

worth 6.00

And various otherarticles too numerous to
mention. Call and examins as it costs noth-
ing to satisfy yourself.

EXCELSIOR

LIVER tSfilND FEED

BTAUIiX.
Cornr ef

Okeoon Din CxuroKKti. sis., Jacksonville.

W. J. FLYMAXE, Frop'r.
respectfully intokm theWould b hM a fine ttock of

Horses, Buggies and Carriages

And a If prtpwed to farnlih hli pttroot and thapmb
lie (tnerall with

Fiae Turnouts

As can be bad on tb Pacific eoatt. Saddla boriaa
hired to ju to any part of the country.

Animals BeHght and Sold.
ITorsra broke to work tingle or double. ITornes
boarded and the beat of care bestowed upon them
while In mr charge. A liberal thare of the public
patronage li'aollclted on reasonable terme.

UNIpN LIVERY

saleaIrexchange
SOT

Corner 4tk and California Sts
t

JACKSONVILLE, OCEOOH.

J. A. OARDWELL PROPRIETOR.

THE PROPRIETOR H4.S
rebuilt and refitted thl

well known Mtabllihnient, and haal
made extenilre and comfortable addi
tions thereto. I baTe the Terr hMt finp... k i..andliTSry tnrnontiof allkinds. Mt stock of roada-ttr- scannot be excelled In the 8tate.

Horses Boarded
On reasonable terms, and the best ofcare and atten.ttou bestowed apon tbeq while under ray charge

Horses Bongkt and Sold.

n.rHHJ' iUiI .",' '""'faction andthe aame. With this Impression Ihare no hesitation In soliciting patronage.

W.F.OPI&PLYIALE.
Forwardikg and Commission

AGENTS,
Xosebmrg - - - - Oregoa.

WILL GIVE SPECIAL
t( forwarding goods consigned

to their care. Freight money advanced.
Commission nasooable. AH business in
tow iinuaaau active our Strict at tent Inn

Jo our care should

ASHLAND HARNESS SHOP.

C. K. KLTJM,
MAXUTACTUEER OP, AND DEALER IX

Saddlexy and Harness,
ASHLAND, OREGON.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OFKEEPS ia his line of trade.

Ladles', Mens' and Boys Baddies,
Specially.

TEAM, BUGGY AND
PLOW HARNESS,

WHIPS,
ROBES,

DUSTERS

-- AND-J-

HORSE BLANKETS.

wAXSO

Winchester Repeating Rifle's
(commonly called Henry Rifles) of
model of 1866, 1873, and 1876.

Pistols, Cartridges, Etc.

Wheat taken at the Highest Market
Rates in Exchange for goods.

E.C.BROOKS,
DEALER IN

Watclies, Clocks, Jewelry,

SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY FAXCT GOODS,

SnEET MUSIC, FIELD
r

GLASSES, VIOLINS, CITHERNS,

HARPS

AND STRING? FOR THE SAME.

ALSO
DRUGS, MEDICINES, TOILET SOAPS AND

PE 1FUMERY.

Needles and Best Sperm Oil tor

Sewing Machines,

HAS SOLO OUT HISH1 stock of American bewine Machines
a number of time, but has another lot of
them on hand. This is the ligihet nnd
tnot rapid rnnninp. a well as durable,
machine there is made, and so simple that
little girls five or six years old make their
nfttrhwnrk nn thpm.

Tunr I vroTrnnra vJpJTSsTch7irJj
ciocKa and jewelry, and be will sell clieap
juwelrv cheaper than any one.

p&ffinlchvs, c!ock, jewelry and
sewiog machines cleaued and repaired at a
reduced pilccj

JOHN MILLER'S
la the place to go for anything in
the hardware linfl. lie basa large
and superior stock of Rifles, Shot
Guns and Sporting Material, and
in fact everything trora an Anvil

SKELETON
Key. Ho sells at LESS than Bed-
rock prices FOR OASH, and all
those purchasing Building Hard-
ware, Tools of every kind. Paints,
Glass, Cordage, Brushes &c, have

FOUND
That he is determined to under-
sell any one in the market, and
people who wish Cutlery, Quartz
or Spy Glasses, or anything made
of iron,

IN
"Fact people from every place or
from

ASHLAND
Will find that he means business,
and will get bargains by calling
on him bofore going elsewhere.

LATEST ARRIVALS
-- 6Y

iwe:
AT

BRECKENFELD'S !

THE UNDERSIGNED TAKES
in announcing to the public that

he has just recelvad a complete and firat-ctas- a

assortment of Gent's Fnrnlh!njr
Goods.snch as Hats, Shirts. UndTwear. etc,
bet brand of Cigars and Tobacco, Pipes,
Notions, Fancy Goods. Glassware. Crockery,
Musical instrument!). Bird Cage, Stalionnrry
Pocket and Table Cutlery, Albums, Toys,
Candies. Nnts, etc., which will be sold at
the cheapest rates. Give me a call and see
for yourselves.

F. BRECKENFELD.

EUREKA MILLS,

SITUATED ON BEAR CREEK SEVEN
of Jacksonville, are

prepared to a general

Merchant and Exchange Easiness- -

The undersigned will give 38 pounds of
flour, 2 pounds shorts and 8 pounds bran for
every bashel cf wheat. Will also sack
--our customers furnishing sacks.

.Satisfaction Guaranteed- -
T.T. McKINZIE.

TP"AnLIR BROS KJCEP TOT LAKQB3T3TOCB:
IV. ofBoo-.- Dd Stationery.

TTPii jcnrTivx- -est drop uaTetet fcjqp fn io
EK BROS

K. KUBLI,
Odd Fellow'! Building Jacksonville, Orcop

DEALER AND WORKER IN

TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD

Pumps,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

NAILS,
A FIRST-CLA- SS STOCK OF STOYES

HARDWARE, TINWARE,

POWDER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Fuse and Caps,

WOODFN & WILLOW WARE,

ROPE, NAILS,

Paints. Oils, Varnish, Glass

CUTLERY, WIRE,

Shot, Brushes, Chains, Kcsc

ETC., ETC:

I have aecurcd the pcrvice of a firet-ela- "

Mechanic', and am prepared to do all repair-

ing promptly and In superior style.

p CONNECTION Vim TPn AHOYE
A I am receiving nnd have rnn.taiitlv
band a Tall and Grst class stock of

GROCERIES,

OUM ItOOTS, TOBACCO

READY MADE CLOTHIXG,

GLASSWA .CROCKREY,.ic.

EBEverj thing sold at reasrnihV rsl.
K. KUDU

Jacktonvillo. March, S, SlH.

"UVD AND LET LXV2!"

EAGLE MILLS,
SITUATED FIFTEEN MILKS FOIITH

and J mile north of
Ashland, are prepared to du

merchant and Exchange Bauasss.

FLOUR, GRAIIAM, CORNMEAL
AND FEED" AT BEDROCK

PRICES.

3R pnnndi of flmr, 2 pmtn'ls short and
8 pounds hrangl en per buhel of good
wheat. Will sack er furnish-
ing sacks. Sacks with our srw brand on
them furnished at low rates.

My brother. G. F. Billings, will have
charge ol the busiues. being assisted by
competent millers. Everything wanantcd
as repretented.

SARAn A. FARNCAM.

PHOENIX MILLS.

FROM PAST EXPERIENCE r CANNOT
Uses tban

60 CENTS PER BUSHEL
ol wheat, and Farmers can have their choice
ofel'her exchange or sell their wheat at
market nrices at my mill.

I henceforth expect to establish

NEW BRANDS UF FLOUIl

which will exceed the old ones
It rhali alars be my aim Io give tBe

fullest 'atislueliun.
P. TT OLTVLLL.

Phornls.Aiig9, 1078,

THE "ASHLAND

Woolen Slanuracturin; e Co.

Take pleasure in announcing that tuev now
have ou hand, a full anj select stock of

(SILAGSKmrS, F(LAMKiE!L,

A0E3E(SEa

Made of the very best

NATIVE WOOL
And of which they will dispose at very rea-

sonable rates.

Orders from a distance will receive prompt
attention. Send them iu and give our goods
a trial.

AsnLAND Woolks M'r'a Co.

Settle TJp! Settle TJp!

HAVING A LARGE NUMBER OF
on our books we hereby give

notice to all those indebted to ns bv book
account to come forward at once and settle
up. We must have the money, and unless
a settlement is made immediate) n tr.rA
collec'ion vill be made,

KAIILEB BROS.

riOMEE HARDWARE ST01E

MRS J. BILGER

AT TH E OLD STAND OF JOHN BILGER

Caliirnia street. Jacksonville, Orcjon,

DEALER IN

TIN, SnEET IRON, COPPER WARB

Stoves,

AGRICULTURALIVI'LKMENTa?

PUMPS ana PIPES,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Yarnisli

Powder dt Fuse

JL General Assortment of

SHELF HARDWARE,

FINE WOSTENHOLM CUTLERY

ROPE & TWINE.

A firit-cl- as mechanic will attend ts
Job Work with neatness and dispatch.

I will always keep constantly on hand a
large stock of

Ziquors and obacco.
Agent for the PACIFIC RUBBER PAINT
The best In the World.
Particular attention paid to Farmer'

want, and lh" supplyinr cf extrai for Firm
Warhinrrr.an'l all information n to -'i

nrt'e'e. fnrnlh'fl chcerfullv. on nciplic ulfF i
Nu pt'ne will be spartdto Inn !! unr

rnlcrai with the h st go d ill market, lit
our line. and at the lowext price.

Our motto shall he ivromut nml fa'r dent
ing with nil. Call a'-- fiHini'it our rtnetc

ante--

HEW MILLINERY STORE !

OF

I. W. BEPRY.

TIIAVK IUST RECEIVED MY FALL
stock of Millinery GooIa

consisting of

LADIES' HATS AND BONNETS.
Ribbons. French Flowers. Ostrich Tip.
Velvets, Diagonal Silks. Neckties. Collars,
TufT, Klrl Gloves. Laces, Back Comb.
Pocket Ilandkerchi fs. Facey Wings, and
Plumes. Perfumery, and Toilet Soap, and a
fine assort mi nt of infant's shoes.

I also have on hand a supply of

GEMLEMEN'S NECKTIES COLLAR.

For the holidays I will h ave, an assort-
ment of

CHINA AND WX DOLLS.

I have reieivcd the agency of the cele-
brated White Sewing Machines, which I am
silling cheaper than ever, and several Jowo
and Florence machines tor rale.

THE STATS
LWESilffiT & MUMS

COMPANY,
OF SAN FRANCISCO.

FIRE ANlTlrlARINE.

INCORPORATED, 1871.
Established in Oregon, 1874.

CASH ASSET3 - $500,000
OFFICERS i

A J. BRYANT PRESIDENT
R. D. IVERS. ..VICE PRESIDENT
C. II. CUSHING SECRETARY

A. P. HOTALING & GO.
45 Front Street, Portluml.

Gen'l Agents for Oregon nnd Wufhiogton,
J. NUNAN. Local Agent.

BUY THE BEST."
73,620 ZttOXU.

SINGER MACHINES
SOLD IN 1878

Than in any Previons Year.

In 1370 we .old 127,831 Sewing Machines.
" 1878 " liUll "

OUR SALES HATE INCREASED
every year through tha

whole perod or hard times.
&-y- e now sell three-quarte- rs of all

ihe hewing Mnchine sold in the World
D. H. FEATHERS. Agent.

II TOT WANT A UHOB STOCK OF PEBFU
"J .n tv ocim 'V?n JJO fO Ml fticr-- i and If (hey don't hare what Touwant Bob wil

aiorea " - STnrnur pru up f. dn,s
nv r.


